Introduction
In 1974 Fleet and Ho 1] successfully demonstrated an automated continuous flow titration system using a reagent gradient. This system had a throughput of only ten samples per hour, but it was significant since it demonstrated the principles for titration of discrete samples in continuously flowing streams. Nagy et al. [2, 3 ] have also demonstrated a similar approach. In 1977, Ruzicka et al. [4] injected samples using a gradient of the injected samples. A system is now described for automated titrations of discrete samples using a strategy 5] which automates the handling of discrete samples for flow injection analysis and Ruzicka's gradient titration system.
Equipment
The apparatus for the automated multiple flow injection analysis (AMFIA) titration is shown disgrammatically in Figure 1 . The reagent pump system was a depulsed positive displacement pump described previously [6] . The 
Results
The control of sample dispersion is critical to the development of the AMFIA-titration system. In a series of preliminary experiments, the three dispersion systems discussed by Ruzicka e.t al [4] were tested. That is, long tubes of small diameter, short tubes with large diameters and stirred gradient chambers. While each of these dispersion systems gave exponential dilutions under some conditions, it was found that the stirred gradient chambers were superior since these chambers exhibited exponential dilution behaviour over four orders of magnitude. The other systems rarely had exponential dilution behaviour over more than one order of magnitude.
To demonstrate the automation of the FIA titration system standard samples of sodium hydroxide solutions were titrated with solutions of sulphuric acid containing phenolphthalein. A typical sample curve is shown in Figure 2 . The titration time was measured from just after the phenolphthalein pink colour appeared (first arrow) until just before it disappeared (second arrow). A typical standard curve is shown in Figure 3 . These titrations were performed at 60 samples per hour. A linear plot of the logarithm of the sample concentration versus the peak width (in volume or time)is exactly equivalent to that reported by Ruzicka et al. [4] for the manual system. Likewise, investigations of the effect of flow rates on the standard curves yielded a series of straight lines with different slopes as reported previously [4] .
The effect of the sample loop size was investigated and the results are shown in Figure 4 . One significant point to note is that the standard curves were linear even when the sample loop volume (1 ml) was larger than the dilution chamber volume (0.5 ml).
Discussion
The AMFIA-titration system is a simple, relatively inexpensive means of automating single end point, titrations. The sample throughput of 60 samples per hour should be adequate for many analytical situation. The system compliments the manual system described by Ruzicka et al. especially since the two systems show similar responses with regard to the linearity of logarithm of concentration versus peak width, and with respect to the effect of flow rate.
Of the several factors that affect sample throughput, the most important are the size of the gradient chamber, flow rate of titrant, and ratio of titrant concentration to sample concentration. It has been found useful to use 2 to 10 /1 sample loops, small gradient chambers (500 or 100/.tl) and titrant flow rates of 5 to 10 ml per minute. These conditions allow the analyst flexibility to change the titrant concentration Volume feedback, a microprocessor system is used to control the sample insertion valve, the sample probe, the sample tray, and the data handling. The micro-processor monitors the detector signal. When the signal falls below a preset level, the next sample is aspirated into the sample insertion valve and inserted into the system. The automated feedback system permits the use of very dilute titrants, provides the capability of handling samples of greater concentration ranges and provides more accuracy and precision for the assay of dilute samples. A microprocessor control system that incorporates automatic feedback control has been described elsewhere [8 This simple automated titration system could be useful in many different types of laboratories for large numbers of routine single end point titrations. In a series of studies to be reported later, it was found that many different detectors may be used. In most cases, the analyst may choose the detector that is appropriate for the chemical analyses and use it in the AMFIA system described here. 
